AgriLab is also
A state of mind
"Act, Share, Learn"
AgriLab is a place for promoting
sustainable development and
a functional economy.

A place
An innovation center based on
open collaboration
Collaboration means development
time and costs can be reduced.

A team
A team with a variety of skills

Collaborative innovation center for Agriculture

Support for farmers and their partners in
managing projects,
regardless of the stages reached.

A building equipped with 625 m² of
solar panels
To prevent the release
of 56 tons of CO2 per year.

AgriLab UniLaSalle
19, rue Pierre Waguet
BP 30313 Beauvais Cedex - France
agrilab@unilasalle.fr
http://agrilab.unilasalle.fr
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A positive-energy building

Self-sufficiency

Access to

shared resources

for farmers

Bottom-up innovation:

A center modeled on

By and For farmers

Living FabLabs

A concept focused on users who come with
their requirements.
To find new sources of added value for
agriculture.

A place designed to promote
encounters, sharing, knowledge
exchange and the
technical skills of its users.

Support & tools
With the help of a team, farmers
and their partners can steer
projects.
Prototyping
tools and a testing
ground are available.

Versatility

- Livestock
or crop production
- New
agricultural products
(food or non-food)
- Primary processing
techniques
- Renewable energies

A collaborative working area for coworking
and prototyping.

"Tech" zones

An area for
primary processing technologies.

"Ana" zone

An area for analysis and research.

Collaboration

at all stages of innovation
Four areas of activity

"Fab" zone

for open innovation

Innovation in a local area
Create links between an entrepreneurial ecosystem
and international networks, and contribute to
impetus for local innovation.

An OpenLab:

A Private Lab:

Very low cost access.

Areas and technical resources
made available to startups and businesses.

Innovation is shared

Innovation is protected

At the center of networks
-Agricultural trade organization
networks;
-Business incubator networks;
-International FabLab and
LivingLab networks

